
City of Fresno 
Immigrant Affairs Committee 

 
September 23, 2021 

5:36 p.m. 
via Video/Teleconference due to COVID-19 precautions 

 
 

Upon proper prior notice, the meeting was called to order by Chairman Samuel Molina at 5:36 
p.m.  All participants joined by Zoom or telephone. 
 
Lucio,  
 
Roll Call  
 
Roll Call was taken. 
 
Present Members were: 

1. Samuel Molina  
2. Hugo Morales  
3. Margarita Rocha  
4. Evelyn Gonzales 
5. Jessica Smith  
6. Guillermo Moreno  
7. Linda Barreto 
8. Maricela Ortiz 
9. America Hernandez  
10. Tom Hernandez  
11. Deep Singh 
12. Marcelino Valdez  

 
 

Absent: Ruben Zarate, Nancy Key and Pao Yang  
 

City staff in attendance: Terry Cox, Celida Garcia Lopez, Dolores Barajas, Laura Garcia, Brenda 
Repada, Jose Verduzco, Lucio Avila.  
 
Action:  Margarita Rocha moved approval of prior July 22, 2021 minutes, seconded by Tom 
Hernandez.  All voted in favor.  The motion carried.  July 22,2021 minutes were approved. 
 
Discuss and modify outreach workgroup report 
 
Report: the committee: pulled up survey.   
 



The outreach survey samples 500 immigrant people living in the city of Fresno to determine in 
what ways city services aids/partners with the immigrant community. The key questions concern 
access to city services, immigration services, and additional needs around immigration.  
 
Discussion followed on the text of the document.  The chair shared the document on the screen 
for everyone to see and changes to the document were made in real time by the chair with the 
desired edits/modifications being made by the entire committee.  The revised document will be 
part of these minutes.   
 
The items discussed included but not limited to size of the questionnaire, the demographic 
questions, the needs of immigrants that need to be sampled, the race and language spoken, the 
city or immigrant services that need to specifically be identified, etc. The length and the number 
of questions and the merits of each question was discussed.  
 
There was discussion about whether this questionnaire was a waste of time and resources. 
 
The Immigrant Affairs Committee agreed that the subcommittee/working group will revise the 
document and explore areas of the document that require intense study.  Sam, the Chair, asked 
that each member take time to study the document as revised; each member is asked to submit 
additional comments, additions, desired deletions by the end of the next week by sending these 
to the Chair.  The revised document will be brought back to our next meeting.   
 
Assembly Bill 868 update from Maricela Ortiz 
 
Maricela Ortiz reported that calls will be made.  AB 868 will assist with funeral expenses related 
to death from COVID-19. 

Office of Community Affairs update 

There was an update on the hiring of staff at the Office of Community Affairs.  The hiring 
process is proceeding.   

Additional items 

There was discussion about benefiting on the rules governing our meeting including the Brown 
Act.   

 

Adjournment 

Jessica Smith moved to adjourn.  Margarita seconded.  All voted in favor.  Motion passed.  Chair 
Samuel Molina adjourned the meeting at 6:51 p.m.   
 
 
 


